Formation of the North Central chapter was first considered in 1970; proposed constitution, by-laws and geographical boundary was discussed during the 1973 RSNA at the Blackstone Hotel. The first meeting was held April 5, 1974 in Madison, WI and was a joint meeting with the NC Health Physics Society. John Cameron served as the Temporary Chairman and Acting Secretary.

North Central Chapter of AAPM (1973-2017)
Wes Culberson, Patrick Hill, Michael Kowalok, Poonam Yadav

History of The NCCAAPM Chapter Website

• 2000 - 2005 E. Russell Ritenour started an html edition of NCCAAPM chapter webpage and was the first editor
• June, 2004 – 2014 Sugata Tripathi volunteered as the website editor. Vendor, Marketing Information and agenda available/archived since 2004. AAPM hosted the chapter website at http://www.aapm.org/nccaapm
• 2005 August, Website moved to chapter.aapm.org
• 2014 Mike Kowalok took over as the website editor
• 2014 August, Online meeting registration introduced! PayPal address on the website meeting announcements; easy login and meeting seat.